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The French Zone of Militar:r Occupation of Germany stretches in the shape of an 
hourglass from the Swiss border to Karlsruhe and fro;_n there some. 20 miles i:iouth of 
Cologne down the Rhine to the Ruhr. 

The AFSC began worlc in the French Zone a l~-ttle over'a year ago and is now dis
tributing supplementary food to over 20,000 people there. Our teams are located in 
Koblenz in the northern pa.rt; Ludwigsl1afon in the central part; and Frei burg in the 
south. These cities .were chosen on the basis of a su.rvoy_made by Harvey 13ucbanan 
an~ Hertba Kraus of the AFSO. All of the cities ·have been badly damaged. Ludwigs
bafen is ?a% destroyed; Freiburg is 1.+7% destroyed, and Koblenz is 65% destro~,red. 

Transport 

In October of 1946 Harry Pfund Df Haverford College arrived in Freiburg to set 
up zonal headquarters. The first .members of the teams to arrive were transport 
wor~;;:ers. The wor1c of th_e transport teams has ·been an iin}Jortant one. Fifteen ve- · 
hicles are in service including jeeps, General Motors truc 1cs and a Weapons Carrier. 

We have this report from Frei burg in June: 
11 Transport continues to be an-important part of the Freiburg program and is 

borne by Del 13arle;r, Johnny Jones, and Chris de Gu:itant, manning two ,GMO truc1:es, a 
Dodge 1\Teapons Carrier and occa,n ionally a jeep trailer. We are lending a hand in 
what is one of the biggest German reconstruction projects in the. French Zone, the 
rebuilding of the university b,ospitals. Practically every day during .the wee'c sand, 
cement, wood, shingles, paint, etc. is hauled for the surgical and medical clinics 
from points as distant as Wehr near Saeckingen. About 50% of the hauling·for this 
project is done by us. 

"Fifty children were ta'-:en to points in the Kaiserstuhl Mountains for vacation 
stays and another fifty chilo.ren brought bac',;: at the re1uest of the Evangelisches 
Hilfswer';;:, Three days were given over er_tiJ?el;-r to unlo:.:i,ding 9 cars of relief 
supplies which had arrivecl from Bremen. In addition to a. mw.oer of short dF.ily 
runs, a two-day trip was made to the Scholoschule Salem, the Children's Village at 
Wa.hlwies and the Research Institute at Heilingenberg delivering food ancl sup1Jlies. 11 

As a sample of 1.-rhat the trc'nsuort teams have been doing· we have this tonnage 
'"report from Fre i1mrg: AFSC SUlJ')lies 42 tons, builcling materials lJO tons, soup for 
schools 26 tons, Evange lisches Hilfswer'c childre_n 4 tons, ,.,rood 9 tons and y!;)get'."'bles 
1 ton. 

In a countr:y where there are few cr-i,rs available, there are also emergencies 
to be met. In March the Mayor of Freiburg appealed to the team to send two truc',:s 
down to the La'ce of Constance to a mi.11 to bring bac': flour to the baicers. The 
city was out of flour and threatened with no bread at all.-



Another instance of seQctfe~ra~naire occured in May when a Protestant 
pastor called at four o 1cloc1c 1n the morning ?.nd; 13..s'<ed thA.t a jeep te sent 11p to 
a mountain in the Black Forest to get a fo1ll'teen year old boy who ha.d been ta';;:en 
ill at a Youth HOs tel there. 

Del :Barley in Freiburg says about transport wor'c in the summer months: 
"For a variety of interesting contacts nothing in relief wor1c excels trans--

port. The statistics showing that we hauled l..J tons of children for the St. J.iioba 
Sisters don 1t indicate the joy o.f 50 children QE3tween eight and fourteen at being 
able to get out of.the city and, spend.a six wee1cls period high in the Schwarzwald 
a.t Bad Iluerrheim, a well 1mown mineral bath. But at the end of the period. they 
were again very happy to co_me bac 1-: to _their homes, poor as most of tho.se homes are. 

irone of the most freq_ue::ited highways in our tra::isport is the one eastward 
through the Hollental to Ilonaueschingen. At the top of the mountain after-going 
through the Hollental is one of the best preparA.tory schools in Baden, ]ir'dehof. 
Many times we have hauled vegetables and wood for _Bir'dehof. Once this summer a.s I 
drove past I noticed a crowd _of students out on tl1e highway and a number of fire 
hoses in evidence. I stopped and discovered that a very serious fire in the school 
had just been brought und~r control.. i ••• At .the bottom ~f the Hollental (:Hell 1 s 
VEtlley) is a little village named Himmelreich (Kingdom of Heaven). 

11 The transport of children to the ]lack Forest for summer vacation ahd con
valescing has been one of the most pleasant phases of trn.nsport. One trip to the 
c_onvales cent home of the Arbe i terwohlfahrt near Furtwangen was through some of the 
most lovely mountains and wooded valleys one can find anywhere •. Ohildr_en come 
back from these summer vacations weighing 8 - 20 lbs. more than when they go .. The 
Evangelisches Hilfswer!r persua.ded ma.ny farmers in the I<'.aiserstuhl to ta'ce one or 
two city children for a. period of LI. - 6 wee1.:::s. The children participated in a 
whopping cherry harvest a.nd brought a. bas'cet or two home to the fol1rn in most 
cases. 11 

Food Distribution 

Food distribution began in February with Marie ;!?fund and Hester Williams in 
charge at Freiburg, Dora Mussgang in cli.arge at Koblenz and Charlotte :Broo'cs in 
charge at Ludwigshafen-:=: ]'ood is distributed in pac'tage-s. 

A translation of the poster which announced the fi,rst food distribution at 
Ludwigshafen follows: 

0 F :[_ Q_ Q J2 

FROM THE SOC BTY OF FR !31.UDS (1UA KERS) 

"The Society of Friends ('tua';;:ers) is glad to be able to begin with the 
distribution of children I s. cereal and white flour on February 2.4, 191.J,7, To begin 
with, children up to 1 year will receive a. 500 gram pac'rn.ge (1 pound) of children's, 
cereal, children from 3 - 6 y_ea.rs, including those over 6 who do _not attend school 
and adolescents from lh - 16 yeRrs will receive a 1,200 gram pac'rage of white 
flour free of chArge. 

11 The a:bove mentioned children and adolescents receive a gift-ra:t ion card which 
is issued by the city food office. The ca.rd is divided into 12. sections. One 
section is devaluated as a gift is being received. These ration cards will be 
issued before distribution at the time and place mentioned below. Those' 1.vho q_ualify 
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for the distribution II1entioned above are invited to. colle_ct their gift-ration card 
at the time and place .mentioned 'below, and to bring their nousehold certificate 
and ration card num'be_r 97 along. Since adequate q_uant.i ties of food are available 
all pushing should 'be avoided. Child.ren should not 'be ·orought along. 

"The distribution will ta1;;:e place from 10 -:- 12 a .m. and 1 i 30 ,-- 4 P .m. 
"It concerns the following childreni Group A: children 'born on ·March 1, 1946 

or later; Group C: children bo_rn 'between March 1, 1941 and February 29, 1944 as 
weli as all children who do not ;ret attend schoo 1 because of inadeq_ua te development; 
Group E: 'born 'between March 1, 19Jl an.d February 28, 1933. 

"The Society of Friends (1,ua1rers) has a temporary administre:tive center at the 
so-called Kenn1mrten'baracke am Neu.en Marktplatz., entrance Kaiser-Wilhelm Strasse-. 
Hours: Monday until and including Friday, 10 - 12 a.m. 

11 Than1;;:s to the support of the American people, particularly_ those of, German 
descent·, this relief project for the German people through the 1ua:ce!'s bas 'been 
made possible. These gifts are meant to 'be a proof of the· friendship of the. 
American people and a sign of true 'brotherhood among men, with a complete dis
regard. for racial, religious, and political affiliations." 

Ludwigshafen am Rh., February 14, 1947 
Society of Friends Ciua~ers) 
Team_Ludwigshafen a Rh. 

The Mayor of the City 
:Sauer 

Charlotte Brooks on a recent visit to Philadelphia told how the distribution 
is done: 

"The city is largely a manufacturing town which g ..... ,..:,w up about the .I. G. Far'ben • 
industries ther_e. When v1e came there to distribute food, our first idea was to 
distribute it through the sto;es, 'but that did not wor1-c out. So once a month, in 
four of the most central of the city sections, on four consecutive days, we gave out 
packages for the four sect ions of the town. ·. · 

11 We gave food to .all the children 'between zero ,and_ one and t·hree and six, to 
young people fourteen to eighteen. Wed.id not include ·the over six-yE3ar-old group 
'because they received something in school from the.Mennonite feeding program. We 
also included special groups. ~1m.1cer cards which they bro1.1ght with them 'to the.dis,.. 
tri'bution served as identification. They 'brought; their lHtle paper 'bags ;~nd a dish 
to receive their supplies in. Everyone is so used to getting the food that way in 
Germany that it didn I t impose any particular .h&rdship. 

"First they would come into the room with· their card!:3 to be chec1red and get 
their other cards for cocoa. Then they would ta1ce them into the other room. · It 
was hard to 'mow just how to measure out the supplies arid how· to pac1-c them.· The 
oleo presented a special problem. We found coffee cans very 'convenient 'because 
just under a can of cereal made a 1dlo. We saved fruit juice cans. -for sugar. ·The 
cocoa was e_asy to distribute. It was ready ~ixed with .mil1c and sugar and. was pac':ed 
in one and one-eighth ounce pac1cages. We gave· six or seven to each of .the three-
to six-year-olds. In general each person got two pounds of cereal, one pound of 
margarine, and one pound of sugar. 

11 The city officials were very cqoperative. We had four to five German people 



wor1dng with us all the time, In addit.ion to these, for .the distribution itself, we 
would have volunteers from the Ce.rita.s. the .il}rnrigelische Hi1fswer'<: and the Arbeiter·
wohlfahrt. In all, on food dis tr ib'llt i~n d~.ys about' thirt;r people ~rould be employed. 

11When the people heard that there would be a food dis.tribu.tiQn, they 1:.rould begin 
waiting at 6:o.o in the morni3?-g. ii_ . 

A graphic acco'unt is also_. given. in the August report of the Ludwigshafen team; 
' ' ' ' 

11At 7:JO a.m. the wef::i,pons carrier and trlii.iier leave the ·city garage for the bar
rac1<: where the major~ty of the 21 vol:unteers,, from Oaritas, Evangelische Eilfswer1

,: 

and Arbeiterwohlfahrt, · have assembled. At the same time a 1u.a'<:er tr.uc1-:: with German 
drivers leaves for the barra:ck to pic1<: up iµiscellaneous su:pplies, ole'o, the inen 
workers and all the distribution eq_uipment. · · · 

11At 8:JO both vt:lhicles artive at the distribution point -- usually a large school 
gy;mnas ium -- large but windowles.s, w):iere a good-s izecl line bas already started to 
form one or two hours earlier. 

"From 8:J0-9:JO marks the time of greatest bustle and activity. First the truc1<: 
is unloaded, with a long fireline of .all thirty-odd wor1<:ers being made to get the 
small Heinz boxes into the distribution room. When this is done, the women start 
q_uic 1dy to open the cartons, sort them into three categories -- fruit, vegetable, 
meat -- so that each person gets a variety. As soon as the oleomargarine is. un
loaded and the cases opened, starts the long process of opening 150-20.0 cans of 
6-1/~ pounds of margarine, marking it into si:x: eq_ual parts, and then cutting it 
with a steel wire. We have an unwritten law that no distribution can start until 
JOO. oleo portions are ready -- .otherwise the men cann9t 11.:ee:p ahead of the people 
entitled to fat portions. Meanwhile the two sugar bins, two cereal bins, al').d one 
flour bin have been filled. Eq_ually busy are the people wor1r.ing with the card file. 
The cards arE? divided among seven we.rkers, a blac1tboard is hung over each worker 
indicating what a;ges and lett'ers of _the alphabet she has,. the card file has been 
for the th'ird time chec1~ed 'now so that no error of alphabetizing occur$. 

11A t 9: 30 · we· are ready to beg in and as we appe_ar at the . do or, the by now very 
restless crowd of perhaps 350-500 people pu.ahes forward. Each must show his or her 
Q,ual{:er card and residence card at the door, and from there. is directed t.o the cor
rect row where her card and our card are checked and t_he t ic'.~et fo:i;- each item is 
given out. From the card .control, she goes directly to t_he .bins w11er(;l, sugar and .. 
cereal are me$.s.ured into sac'-<:s or bags which the reci1')ie}.1t brings, ·and. to the place 
where the fat is being cut;. or if the child is under three ;rears .of age, 'to the '' 
:point where flour and te'n small _Heinz cans are being counted 'out. I 

11By 10:JO the long line has mysteriously disappeared, at least 6oo·portions 
have been given out, our ,thirty workers are much out of breath .and glad that things 
are slowing down a· bit and wHl remain so until we. than1<:full'y c.lose our doors at 
12:JO for lunch. Lunch with thirty wo;r1cers. ~nd :q.elpers present is in i~self a bit 
of a chore, for: 

11At 12 :45 thirty of 
person), peanut butter·, 
fruit drops or rarely a 

·1 ,:, 

us sit down to a lunch of coffee, bread (brought' by !:la.Ch. . , 

or Spam, with perhaps toda~ being tpe day for a treat of 
Hershey bar apiece. 

' ' ... ' 

11A t l 115 the weapons carrier with a ".tua1cer at the whee 1 and two men wor1<:ers 
leav.es with the empty oleo cases and tins, ,?.nd the e~pty. sac1cs which are. given to 
the Oonsurrh.,rhere we warehouse many of our things without charge, and then the oleo 
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is :pic'{ed up, ta'rnn to the barrac',: for the follo,,ring day 1s distribution so that· it 
can thaw out enough after its stay in the cool room for easy cutting the no.xt moi·n
ing. 

I . 

11 At 2 :00 we open our doors for the remaim.ng foocl dist.d but ion which is usually 
a. q_uiet time in comparison to the rush and hurry of the morning. 

11At J:15 we close our doors, load the remajning food into the weapons carrier 
trailer, along with the empty tins., distribution boxes and equipment: perch the men 
precariously on top of this load in the trailer; fill the wet1pons carrier to over
flowing with the women helpers a.ncl ma.1<:e our Libor ious and comical wa.·-:,r to the barrac1c. 
Here we sha,1.ce hands (sometimes) with each and every helper, and proceed with the 
business of unloading from the da;r 1s wor';:;, and preparing the ca.r:ds and food to be 
ta',;:en for the next day. 

11At 4:JO this wor';:: is usually finished.. 11 

In Koblenz the food dis tr ibut ion program concentrates on adolescents ( 14-18 
years). In June we hear~ 

110ur feedbg program continued to concentrate on the 14 to 18. year-olds of 
Koblenz and to tho~e young people w110 formerly lived in Koblenz. but were evacua·ted 
into the surrounding Ko"olenz Land1rreis, We continue to distribute food pac'ca.ges to 
approximately J, JOO young people every two wee'<:s. During Jtme we had. a preliminary 
discussion with Med.izinalrat Schmitz of Ko"olenz over the aclvisability of including 
the age-group 1 to 6 in our distribution progre.m. 11 

In Fre iburg the feeding program is largelji for the benefit of infants and young 
mothers. The report tells us: 

11As usual, there were two large distributions during the month, affectine a. 
tot~l Q.:f. lOLg17 pe!'..§.On§_ in Freiburg, the bordering villages of Ebnet, Lehen and 
Merzhausen, and the neighboring city of Emmendingen. · 

11 From June 9-lJ, 4, 72h children be tween the ages of 1 and 6 ;years received.: 
1 'cg. Purina relief cereal, ½ '{g. soya. flour, ¼ 'cg. oleomargarine. From June 19-2L~, 
1,374 infants, Q.-1 ;y:ear2. received: ½ 'cg. Purina, f; '-r.g. suge.r, 5 cans Heinz Baby Food 
(22½ oz.). During the same period, 2,63h children, 1-J yea.rs, received:½ 1-c6 • 
Purina,½ 'cg. sugar,½ '.,::g, oleomargarine, 5 cans Heinz Junior Food (32l oz.). 

11 During the same period., 1, l.!85 pregnant and nu.rs ing mothers received: ½ ',::g. 
P•uri11a, ½ 1-ce. sugR.r, ~} 1-!'.:g.· po·wdered rnil 1c, -i:.. 1cg. o.leomargarine, 1 lb. ca.n of Hemo, 
1 can horser.1ea.t (1 11),, 4 oz.). As against the previous two months, the amount of 
oleomargarine given to the children 1-J and the young mothers was halved in order to 
provide a half pound of highly prized and desperately scarce fat (250 grams) to the 
children J-'-6. The distributior:.s were excellently organized by Marie Pfund and 
Hester Williams in collaboration with our own transport men. 11 

Aside from the regular groups, special groups l:m.ve been ta1cen ca.re of. One of 
the more important is the student group at the University of Freiburg. Harry and 
MA.rie Pfund visited the Commons Room at the University and found that students had 
one or two potatoes and a small dash of cabbage for a meal. A medical e:xamina.tion 
of the students indicated that their group was in great need, The following is from 
our June report: 
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11Following an announcement that we were plani:dng to distribute food paclra.ges 
during June and July to 200 seriousl;{ undernourished students unon medical exam
ination, 432 candidates reported, We were appalled by the physical cor.dition of 
many of these students, some of ;,rho;;1 were seriousl;r war-·;v-ounded., The pac1,::,ages 
were distributed from a counter in tl::e mensa a.cad.emica. The;r consisted of: 1 1-rg. 
marmalade, ½kg.peanut 'butter, ½1-:6 • ,rngar, 2 tins sardines (4 oz.), 6 vitaminized 
chocolate bars (1 J/8 oz.). 11 

.A student at the University of Freiburg wrote? 
11Dear Q,ualrers: 
11May I first of all than•c you for tr.:e grea,t pleasure v·rhich your food paclcage 

distribution gave to us Freiburg students·. I a,m not writing on .J:iehalf of my col-:
leagues, but I am c.ertainly expressing their thanks with mine. 

11 Yesterday I helped in the distri'bution and could thus see the pleasure re
flected on the faces of all those you.ng men and girls, who thoUf.:h tired, thin and 
eternally hungry ye·t worl..c and study with unfla.gging enthusiasm in order s<:JOn to be 
a real source .of strength for reconstruct ion." · 

And a young ma~ wrote us a letter which points out one of the difficulties of 
our food distribution and contains an a1mreciation of wh~t we should ln:e to give: 

11 To '7,uaker.Relief: -·-
"I should li1-:e to express to you once again in writing m;r hearty than1ts for 

the gift of food which I as a student received from you duririg the months of June 
and July~ The manner in which these precious articles were delivered made it 
hardly possible to say a word of than~s at the time. . 

11 It troubles me a great deal that in our times we are forced to thin1t in terms 
of masses·and in the consequent mechanization of human beings so much that is hu:.. 
mane is lost. And this is the very point whera one feels especially painfully how 
the manner of distribution drowns out the spiritual element from which everything 
comes·. 

1i:i: feel constrained t·o tell you that I have found in your q_uiet ways, strong 
comfort and the assurance that high conception of human ,conduct will not be lost 
entirely. 

"Your pr.e.sence here is a message to us from the world beyond our borders say
ing that we are not a.lone on our path. May you feel in your work the truth of the 
old saying, 'A leaf falis from the tree and the eart here fr~. t · 

11May the 1·gentle leaves of your he p u ness·1 do their share to ma'ce the world 
tremble before that which is divine. 11 -

3ince February, 1947 through September, we have shipped 883 tons of foodstuffs 
and 143,618 lbs. of used and new clothing and bedding to the French Zone. We have 
also distributed medical and hospital supplies. In a later report we will tell 
of. our clothirig and medical distribution in the French Zone. 

,, 
', 




